
LEADER DISCUSSION GUIDE                         

              

City Groups exist as an extension of our Sunday gatherings, providing an environment for spiritual formation through 
intentional study, prayer, and fellowship, to equip Christ followers to make disciples. 

 
Jack & Jill: SUNDAY SERIES 

God’s Design: SERMON FOCUS 
 

DISCUSSION FOCUS 
Read (Primary Text): Genesis 1:26–31 & Genesis 2:18–24  
Supporting Texts: Genesis 1 
 

MAIN IDEA: God made man and woman to glorify him as they complement one another 
 

OBSERVE 

How does Genesis 1:26 describe God’s intention of creation man? (In his image and likeness, having 
dominion over the living things) 

 
How does Genesis 1:27 describe how both man and woman are created? (They both are made in the 
image of God) 
 
God describes each act of creation as good. What does he say about man’s state in Genesis 2:18? 
(“It is not good for man to be alone.”) 
 
How is woman’s creation unique? (Taken from man, not from the dust of the ground) 
 

INTERPRET 

If both man and woman are made in God’s image, how do we best understand what God is calling 
them to be a part of in Genesis 1:28? (Be fruitful and multiply is a call to fill the earth with God’s image 
bearers) 
 
Man and woman (Adam and Eve) were given a specific task in the garden. How were they to help 
each other accomplish it? 
 
The Lord brings the animals to Adam, he names them but does not find in them a helper fit for him. 
What was the Lord showing him and why is this significant? (That the Lord would make a helper fit for 
him. Adam breaks into song in verse 23 showing his delight in woman.) 
 
RESPOND 

How your role in the world? 
 

Have you ever seen man and woman as the crown of creation? How does that strike you and 
prompt you to worship? 
 
APPLY 

How does understanding how God designed man and woman help you understand what he desires 
of relationships? 
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How does looking at God’s creation of man and woman help frame some of the challenges we see to 
marriage and sexuality in the world today? 
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